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THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET- mRECEIVED _ BY...WIRE.usm Concert a Success.
The concert given Sunday night by 

little Schramm girts was a splen-
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solidly -timbered and made ste ■ P vaties greatly according

f ! tight," arid from tbw-taiaurce will be o charaCter of the ore and the the

and flinty. With the average gold^ 
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24 hours, the i power required being 

7 to 10 horsepower, according to
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occupants than could well ^ 3, Next SeSSlOn Pré-

Export Tax to Pres»
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Will be Extensively Gone Into by the hun
ger Syndicate, Which Is Prepared to 

Expend Millions of Dollars in Klon
dike Mining—Stamp Mill Is 

Already in Operation.
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hoist used to 
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A pipe leads GOVEother features to theThere were no 
program aside from the playing of the 
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the audience still insist-

fers an
ent Royalty System- Favors 

City Incorporation.

from
the Speed at which the mill is,run,

cord of
i for heating purposes.
, into the well which in extreme cold 

the water at an
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even temperature. Another ^ 'Qi,er and mil, is it
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of the inside coppers used in the
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ed upon another encore and the little 

brought 'before the curtain 
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a‘ number of times 
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, The program was of a class,t na^ v(,rs'a1lon wilh your 
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to prove the marvelous powers of the 
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manner
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bility of Dawson as a city of import- ,u illjonaires, 'become identified discharge, which pumps the lieu tin dates

subject which Kas*with quartz properties and their de- r from the well to the reservoir, gravity stamp mill. These Up plates 

the minds of those whose velopment, as they have here, that ^ steam from the" exhaust being retain amalgam »o d f ^
settled in this territory, there^is every reason to believe the turned lnto the covered tail race always in sight 1t(hP mor„

prospective, for ore feL of the country are of the thr(jugh which the tailings are car- dex oftlie coud^ri d ()f the During the

some time, and while there have been right character and the future of the ^ yut mto the Klondike some 35 tar. The scree v & .mpmvised most - beautifully returns
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.the east In support of the theory was iet and unostentatious, With- and stem and gravity alone M P°^d" J^mnute of each stamp, “I would just like to make an in-,*t v the very hesl ot health,,

advanced by the latter class, the ,)llt any noise, flourish of trumpets, d()es lhe work, being that steam sup- ‘‘"w w, h 100 flurry," she said at the general de- Governor Ross ,s greatly in a / . ^ „
possibilities yet to be itiade apparent or èxhaustive newspaper interviews, lementii the use of the cams in rais- with 80 pounds, dr ps. livery of the postofflee the other day. Yukon representation, and while thtrel his

hydraulic miner are pointed t withi„ the past four months the the stamp and the_»*eight in its pounds, 200 drops. _ «.yes. ma’am." "f 1S no hope of getting it before U* jthe s P
out as sources of wealth, the extent have invfSted "In the Klondike >n descent. The mill stands 7 feet 6 . (Continued tomonow -My husband is in Rufialo " . ll(,x1 ^-ss.on of parliament, he say/no
of which is little dreamed of. Ex- various ways over a HALF. indwg. jn ^ight and reste on a solid •"I-see.” !____________ _____
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ars. But it is or quant. un any easy manner of hundreds of t0 ^ entirely self-contained anil 
following article deals with, thousands and millions of dollars briefly may |.e descritied as consisting 

fountain head j w j th the same equanimity one would tw0 stamp stems, the upper, ends
has come the millions 01 ispeak of a five -or ten dollar transac- • o( which teripinavc m y-™,,. -------

auriferous gravels of the 1 tion but that kind of talk don’t ljng in cast iron cylinders after the
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from
gold the ----- - . .
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known in the com- Uon8 who is necessary to drag the are inches in diameter, and are billions sumciently or five orders

muni tv he lias came unknown to all lgofden sheckles from the mountain (j ited with three sets of piston rings, | not ye hnoUh xauee sent?”

save a’ very few to whom he has fastnesSes and without.him brawn and „,akmg - Uiem steam tight. The pis- long to tegutet ~J oerteinly had.
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buy a mill In the Klondike as in al* been excelled by any other locality in area there encountered, to so ener- ^ knuckle. A physician was called
mining countries, there are doubtless I world A word concerning the1 geticatly assist the 300 pound stamp ^ (he |inget ^mpuUU.d, The little 
hundreds oi promising mining claims I pet8pnapl of the syndicate, as it may in its downward movement as to & twins, being just five years
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hot Time Coming. *
The Zero Club members are to give 

another “function" Saturday night | 

next and a night of, jolly good leN 
lowship will be enjoyed The follow
ing gentlemen were appointed a com
mittee on entertainment for the occa- 

Messrs. B. B Condon, Herb 
Robertson, W W While, F. C Crisp, 
R P. McLennan and fi. J Fit*-
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K '*•"'• 
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per ties into paying 
mines, and who do not teel justifted 
ip undertaking the erection of a fiveit”

ity of Chicago, which might also be • steam to 'the
dr ten-stamp mill, knowing, as they 1 Qf tiie Uates jroP Works, while mentioned, it also connects the top
do, that the first cost of such ma- j brm 0j p'rasPl £ Chalmers ia side with the exhaust port so that
chiuery is only a good start toward Lwn (rom oue end ot u,e world to lhe steam remaimng after the blow
the instillation of the mill ready to L uUwr And suvh is u,e class of j has been struck is passed into the _
run—it being a fact that the cost oi I ^ wbo are prepared to spend tin- atmosphere This arrangement makes | s|on 
erection is . often more than twice Lmited , apilai in the exploitation, it possible to use the steam expan-
that of the cost of the machinery 1“ Leve,opment and reduction of Klon- sively and to obtain the same crush-
the event of a disappointment In dlke rl4 ing efiect with each drop of the 306 patnck.
meeting expectations in development, least ex- P«nnd stamp as would be secured
such a plant would be very largely a As the easiest handled aua least e of 8U0 to 1006
* r . .. yxw,xKflhiv Dcnsive class of ore to work is tbat W1W1 * 1 J , „; and would very probable PÇ ,, t so the poupds dropping eight inches Instead
stand as a monument in evidence of of the free milling variety, so ne Umlted to about 90 drops
failure, because the money spent in hrst exper.menU, of the cm,nute. as with the gravity-

. .j w« lost are in the treatment of that charac- P^i uouu«r, . ...
erect,on would be necessanly lost ^ w ^ ̂  ^ & bnef not,cc‘stamp, with the Tremaine null it la

of whicli appeared in these columns a possible to obtain a sp*”d " slamD 

few weeks ago, is now installed upon more drops per mmu e <> u ,
a tract of tand which the company .and it will be quite o vious

crushing capacity must he corro-
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MThe CapUtins of our Boats are the Highest Paid and tY»nf«quently the 
Most Vomi»‘U*nt Navigator» on the rn
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KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Limited-

Zero Club Notice.
Messrs E. B. Condcm, Herb Rob

ertson. W W White, F C. Crisps; 
and R. P McLennan, are requested to j 
attend a special meeting ol the enter- , 
-taitunent committee. Zero Club, to- i 
night at 9 36.

B J FITZPATRICK. Chairman
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mines, where possibly the 
perieuce would have to be repeated.
dike is being '‘smg^K looted,has secured lying on the left limit of

d k „ fe. ^,4 very tew the Klondike river about 206 yards

r rrsr TbTm the Yukon territory, adequate root lor the vanous build 
interested in quart* tags employed and for such expansion 

as may be necessary in the future 
place The mill building is 30x30 in size 

annex 6x24, which will he

R. W. CALOBRHfcAD. ManagerIt.
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HOLME, MILLER 6 CO.resident 
whether directly ■fSggfBOILERS, From 8 to 50 Horse Power, 

ENGINES AND PUMPS,
PORTABLE SAW MILLS,
Full Line Of AIR TIGHT HEATERS, 
STOVES AND ROAD HOUSE RANGES.
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or not.
so necessity toCapital, ÜUPH,

quartz claims upon a paying basis, is 
proverbially shy of new fields and
there are many of the best districts, ---------
^^^""^anaÏ^wKSr-^terëd 1 W.thin the budding ,s everything 

ïwav precious years before they were-necessary for the treating of free 
. . inrfiirj» caoitiLlists to take millittg ofe and all so arranged that

It would I possess no terrors. A well 16 feet | 
asldeep has been sunk beneath the floor,

with an
occupied- by the ore crusher, one of 
the Gates pattern, as soon as it

'HARDWARE AND MINING 
SUPPLIES.0 ♦>

107 FRONT STRETelephone No. 51.r.hold
them what they are today.
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